Dean’s Roundup: 14 October 2016
Roundup: Ceiling function, the mathematical operation of rounding a
number up to the next higher integer.
Roundup: a term in American English referring to the process of gathering
animals into an area, known as a "Muster" in Australia.
Rounding up: when a helmsman cannot control a boat and it heads into the
wind
Roundup: the plan for an invasion of northern France by Allied forces
during World War II (WikipediA)
Dean’s Roundup: part blog, part bulletin; part honour roll, part curatorial [cu
ra·to ri·al (ky r -tôr - l, -t r -) n. nounised by the Dean from curator +
editorial]
Dear All,
As some of you know, I am at the University of Chicago week after next. UChicago’s
President’s office has invited me largely on the basis of HKUrbanLab’s rising profile,
to advise on developing (a) an Asian urban program and (b) a new urban masters
program. I would like to thank the 30 or so UrbanLab/FoA project leads who have
provided me with a PPT slide each to feature in my initial presentation (one of the
easiest I have therefore ever had to prepare for). I can honestly say that I am
immensely proud to be associated with every single one of these projects. I could not
say that of many or any of the various high-profile urban research groups I am involved
with around the world. There are always some projects (often quite a lot) that are
mediocre in their ambition, significance, rigour or originality. Not so with these projects.
The Faculty Office takes no credit for the quality of each individual project, but I do
think that there are clear signs of FoA having hit the critical mass effect, where a
culture of truly great cross-cutting urban and architectural research is starting to
blossom.
Next week I am in Cambridge University DLE setting up a research collaboration on
three UrbanLab projects (where we’ll be sending a FoA PDF to work in Cambridge
DLE’s GIS lab), and then in Oxford University Population Health School, where I’m
invited by the PI of the Kadoori Study to partner in this highly respected Chinese
longitudinal epidemiological study to turn it into a Built Environmental health study
following HKUrbanLab’s UKBUMP methodology. I am also visiting New York on the
last part of the ASEAN Senior Leaders Smart Cities program (if you recall, in June, the
HKU-led team won the ASEAN Smart Cities challenge). My challenge in NY will be
whether to take forward exploratory plans to set up a new fintech P2P lending platform
for urban infrastructure funding in Myanmar. So, an HKUrbanLab initiated bank!. We
have interest in co-funding from PwC and a Burmese financial services firm and NGO.
What I’m personally lacking is time. Anyone interested in working on this with me, let
me know.

Congratulations to colleagues for the achievements listed below.
Chris

Teaching and other Achievements
FoA Departments and Divisions
Department of Architecture (DARCH)
1. Dr. B S Jia
-

Presented a paper entitled “A Multi-Professional Design Portfolio - Searching
for New Models of Village Renewal and Development in China” at the 11th
International Symposium on Architectural Interchanges in Asia (11th ISAIA),
Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan, from 21 to 23 September 2016.
Abstract: China's rural development planning is not only significant for the
economy and tourism, but also for the inheritance of rural culture by the
maintaining the value of the environment. However, due to the rapid
transformation of the rural economic policies, ageing population, and serious
villages’ desolation, single minded mode of village urbanization leads to a
deterioration of the history, culture and environment. This study of an alternative
village renovation is particularly important. This paper reveals the construction
process, organization mode, timing, and especially the characteristics
vernacular architecture based on the “critical regionalism" of Kenneth Frampton.
It also investigates how economy is functioning through the architectural design.
The students, and teachers of various professional background conducted
several visiting and participation in the public forums North Village of Yanqing
District in Beijing. The paper analysis their effort in revitalize the rural culture,
and the multi-disciplinary combination of design aided by self-renewal and
management of the rural community. The design process integrates several
professionals, such as artistic visual infection, the digital media, as
indispensable components in the age of the Internet. By lunching the
community websites, App and other software network, tourism promotion,
marketing, and Architectural design open put to the public. Its effects on the
transformation of the village by out the foundation of new mode of village
renewal and management are revealed in the conclusion.

-

Visiting and delivering a lecture “Open Building and BE Design” at China
Institute of Building Standard Design & Research (CBS) in Beijing on August
17 2016

2. Olivier Ottevaere
-

Attended a practice research methods seminar and a PhD candidature
presentation organized by RMIT, in Vietnam, from 5 to 11 October 2016.

3. Professor Nasrine Seraji
-

Directed a design research project entitled “Architecture Education After 1968”,
Beaux Arts de Paris, Paris, France, from 12 to 19 September 2016.

-

Jury for AIA HK Chapter Honors and Awards

-

Attended the AIA HK “Education + Practice of Architecture” Conference on 23
September 2016.

4. Thomas Tsang
-

Has been appointed to serve as 2016-2017 Mellon Artist in Residence (Spring 2017)
at the Susan and Donald Newhouse Center for the Humanities at Wellesley College.
His contribution during Residence is building arts into the liberal arts program,
developing with museum, music, theatre studies, arts, cinema and media studies,
architecture, and rest of the of the College. One of the research project, in the making,
“Aeolus” (formerly “Hong Kong Graft”) is the second opera, collaboration with Majel
Connery (Stanford University) and Ken Ueno (UC Berkeley), and is written in
conjunction with librettist Robert Hass, 2008 Pulizer Prize and 1995-97 U.S. poet
laureate. This is first time an architect has been selected for this coveted Mellon Artist
in Residence.
During his visit at Wellesley, Thomas will conduct a public lecture, workshop together
with students MIT, conference, studio visits, and working with students and teachers
at Wellesley. Additionally, has been invited by North American universities to give talk
including Harvard GSD China.
The Susan and Donald Newhouse Center for the Humanities at Wellesley College was
established by a generous gift from Susan and Donald Newhouse in 2004 to promote
innovative, imaginative and influential research in the humanities, broadly defined.
Suzy Newhouse was a member of Wellesley College Class of 1955. Located on the
second floor of Green Hall, the Newhouse Center hosts ten to twelve fellows, artists,
writers, visiting scholars, and other intellectuals for varying lengths of time ranging from
a whole year to a few days.
The mission of the Center is to promote and enhance creative, critical thinking in the
Humanities and the wider Arts. Work at the Center is given focus in its commitment to
exploring the wide meanings and manifestation of excellence in the objects and
practices of the humanistic arts and in their study; and to deepening and broadening
our study of hierarchies. Our projects, seminars, artists, speakers, and fellows explore
ethics in various acts of creativity, in analytical endeavors across disciplines,
geographical or cultural location, and in artistic, customary or political practice.
Outreach from the Center enables the celebration of humanistic thought and action,
and all forms of creativity. The Center fosters interconnection amongst different parts
of the liberal arts institution and seeks out new ways to enable collaboration within and
beyond the college that promotes unexpected and innovative partnerships, both
intellectual and practical. Read more at:
https://www.wellesley.edu/newhouse/about/#px8C5tYpdAO5BV0y.99

https://www.wellesley.edu/newhouse/people/fellows/mellon-visitingartists#E1BRG1TTvOh14sS6.97
https://www.wellesley.edu/newhouse/people/fellows/mellon-visitingartists#E1BRG1TTvOh14sS6.97

Department of Real Estate and Construction (DREC)
1. Professor K W Chau
-

Presented an RICS CPD seminar on 24 September 2016 (Saturday)
morning. The topic of the seminar is “Application of Discounted Cash Flow
Analysis”

2. Ms. DEWUNDARA Maha Galappaththi Arachchige, Sumanarathna, PhD
candidate supervised by Prof Steve Rowlinson (primary supervisor) and Dr Roine
Leiringer (co-supervisor)
-

Awarded the University Postgraduate Fellowship (UPF) with retrospective
effect from 1 Sept, 2016. This is a top up from the University’s central allocation
to UPF.

3. Ms FU Yafan, PhD student
-

Ms FU Yafan, a first-year PhD student, has been awarded a UPF by the UPF
Selection Committee. Before joining HKU, Yafan received a master degree of
Assets Evaluation and a bachelor degree of Management from Tianjin
University. Her doctoral research is on Construction Management. Dr. Roine
Leiringer is her supervisor.

Department of Urban Planning and Design (DUPAD)
1. Master of Housing Management
-

The Master of Housing Management Alumni Association organized a trip to
Shenzhen city centre and Qianhai on 8 Oct. The group visited Shenzhen’s
tallest building, Ping An Financial Centre, and Qianhai’s commercial sites and
the Qianhai Management Centre

2. Dr. Xingang Zhou(Post-Doctoral Fellow), Mr. Zifeng Chen (PhD Student) and Dr.
Yu Chen (PhD Graduated)
-

Dr. Xingang Zhou and Mr. Zifeng Chen (Post-Doctoral Fellow and Ph.D.
student of Prof. Anthony Yeh), together with Dr. Yu Chen (PhD graduate of
Prof. Yeh) and three students from Shenzhen University, won the Third Prize
out 86 teams in the Second Open Data Challenge organized by Shenzhen
Key Laboratory of Spatial Smart Sensing and Service of Shenzhen University
on 25 September 2016 in Shenzhen, China. The title of the winning project is
“Facility Accessibility and Non-Employment Activity Location Choice Based on
Geo-Tagged Microblog Check-In Data”.

Mr. Zifeng Chen and Dr. Xingang Zhou (two in the left-hand side) receiving
the award
3. Ms. ZHOU Changchang, PhD candidate supervised by Dr. Roger C K Chan
(primary supervisor) and Dr. Li Weifeng (co-supevisor)
-

Awarded the Hong Kong Postgraduate Fellowship (HKPF) with retrospective
effect from 1 Sept, 2016. This is a top up from University Postgraduate
Fellowship (UPF) to HKPF

Division of Landscape Architecture (DLA)
1. Gavin Coates
-

Invited speaker for a panel session at the Walk21 Hong Kong Conference
entitled “Hong Kong: creating streets for everyone”. Gain’s talk entitled “Let’s
Reclaim Our streets!”, on 4 October 2016.

-

Moderated a panel session at the Walk21 Hong Kong Conference entitled
“Stairs, stalls, stationary vehicles: attractions or barriers in the street?”, on 5
October 2016

-

Hosting a guided tour for the Walk21 Hong Kong Conference entitled “A Crosssection through Wan Chai History”, on 7 October 2016

-

Delivered a talk entitled ‘Let’s Reclaim Our Streets’ at the Walk 21 Hong Kong
Conference 4th October (see http://walk21hk.com/), and hosted a ‘Walkshop’,
‘A Cross-section through Wanchai History’ on 7 October 2016.
Here is a press article published in HK0-1 magazine:
http://www.hk01.com/sns/article/47773

2. Dr. Bin Jiang
-

was elected by Council of Educators in Landscape Architecture in USA as Cochair of Research & Methods Track. A track (co)chair’s term is three years and
can be renewed for one more time (another three years) for a continuous 6year service.

https://www.thecela.org/
-

Invited by Hong Kong Association of Therapeutic Horticulture to give a lecture:
Jiang, B. (2016). Healthy City, Healthy Landscape: Promoting Stress Recovery
through Changing Urban Environment. 2016 Annual International Forum of
Therapeutic Horticulture. Hong Kong Association of Therapeutic Horticulture.
Guangzhou, China. Link: http://www.hkath.org/Conference.html

-

Invited by South China University of Technology to give a lecture:
Jiang, B. (2016). Research for Design: Research on Healthy Urban
Environment. International Forum. South China University of Technology.
Guangzhou, China.

-

Conducted the following studio presentation to sweatshop workers in
ShenZhen Foxconn: Promoting workers’ mental health and well-being through
environmental interventions:
In September 2016, Bin Jiang led a team of MLA2 students to ShenZhen. Eight
students presented their research to common (basic) workers in Foxconn. After
the presentation, students conducted a participatory observation on
environment and humanity issues in Foxconn Industrial Park for two days. Each
student teamed with a Foxconn worker and made a careful observation on the
worker’s daily life in order to understood possible connections between built
environment and workers’ health status. Opportunities for environmental
interventions have been identified through communication and observation. Bin
Jiang cooperated with Qinghu School (Xue Tang), a local NGO providing free
education opportunities and mental health treatments for Foxconn workers. The
studio is co-instructed by Dr. Jason Ho from RMIT in Australia.
Student list: Chang Leung Kong, Chen Xubin, Li Yuhan, Li Yushan, So Kit Wai,
Su Shanshan, Wong Kit Man, Kitty, Wu Shenyan.

Research Achievements
HKUrbanLab research groups
Centre of Urban Studies and Urban Planning (CUSUP)
1. Prof. Anthony Yeh
-

has been invited to participate and present a paper in the Toward Twenty-First
Century New Towns Conference organized by Professors Rick Peiser and Ann
Forsyth of the Graduate School of Design, Harvard University, USA, from 22 to
23 September 2016. He presented a paper on “Successes and Failures of New
Towns in Hong Kong”.

-

has also given a talk on “The Interplay of Urban Development and Economic
Transition in China” in the Samuel Tak Lee MIT Real Estate Entrepreneurship
Lab’s China Talk Series at MIT on 26 September 2016.

-

has been invited to participate and present a paper in the Urban SuperOrganism in Asia Workshop that was held at the University of Toronto from 30
September to 2 October 2016, organized by Prof. John Friedmann of University
of British Columbia and André Sorensen of University of Toronto. He presented

a paper on “Mega-City Regions in China – A Case Study of the Pearl River
Delta”.

Healthy HD Cities
1. Alain Chiaradia and Dean Webster
-

Their project entitled “HK WalksDNA” a high definition walking network map of
Hong Kong as the infrastructure for “walkability” innovations received Top5 first
prize in the Walk21HK CityTech Awards.

2. Dr. Chinmoy Sarkar
-

was one of the 4 nominated to represent The University of Hong Kong at the
Universitas 21 Early Career Researcher Workshop on Big data at the heart of
21st century research at The University of Edinburgh, UK (29th - 30th Sept.
2016). He gave a pecha kucha presentation on “Moving from big data to
evidence generation: Urban health science projects”.

-

Dr. Sarkar spent 3 days at the Department of Psychiatry, University of Oxford,
UK working as a Visiting Researcher (3rd – 5th October 2016).

Rural Urban Lab (RUL)
4. Joshua Bolchover
-

Invited to speak at the “Setting the Nomads, Talks on Architecture, Rotterdam
+ Scarcity Symposium” in Venice Biennale from 22 to 26 September 2016.
http://www.labiennale.org/en/calendar/architecture/scarcity.html

5. John Lin
-

Conducted a site visit and led discussion on orphanage design for orphanage
project, Sowers Action, in Yunnan Province, China, from 20 to 22 September
2016.

-

Started an initial discussion with the government to set up joint research on a
new programme and identity of a cultural center in Baojing County, Hunan,
China, from 27 to 30 September 2016.

Virtual Laboratory of Urban Environments and Human Health
1. Dr. Bin Jiang
-

Published a journal article entitled “Remotely-sensed imagery vs. eye-level
photography: Evaluating associations among measurements of tree cover
density” on Landscape and Urban Planning

Abstract: The easy availability and widespread use of remotely-sensed imagery,
especially Google Earth satellite imagery, makes it simple for urban forestry
professionals to assess a site and measure tree cover density without visiting the
site. Remotely-sensed tree cover density has become the dominant criterion for
urban forestry regulations in many countries, but it is unclear how much such
measures match the eye-level tree cover density that people experience; or the
information gained through site visits, eye-level photography, or from consulting
with citizens. To address this uncertainty, we assessed associations among two
remotely-sensed and three eye-level tree cover density measures for 140
community street sites across the Midwestern United States with low, medium,
or high tree cover coverage by using linear regression analysis. We found
significant associations among the two remotely-sensed measures and the three
eye-level measures across the three levels of tree cover. The associations
between any pair of remotely-sensed and eye-level measures, however, diminish
dramatically as canopy cover increased. At high levels of canopy cover, all
associations between the remotely-sensed measures and the eye-level
measures became statistically insignificant. These findings suggest that
measures from remotely-sensed imagery fail to represent the amount of tree
cover people perceive at eye-level when canopy cover is medium or high at the
site scale. Therefore, the current urban forestry planning regulations, which rely
heavily on remotely-sensed tree cover density measurements, need to be revised.
We suggest strategic spots where eye-level measures of tree cover density
should be emphasized.
Highlights:
Association between aerial and eye-level tree cover density (TCD) is inconsistent.
The significance of association diminishes as tree canopy coverage increases.

Planners should not rely solely on aerial TCD to evaluate urban forestry
resources.
Eye-level TCD should be emphasized at strategic spots.
Eye-level photographs and site visits are still indispensable tools for evaluating
sites.
- Published the following article entitled “ACTrees is a national nonprofit organization
dedicated to building the capacity of its members to plant, sustain, and advocate for
trees in America’s communities.” at the USA Alliance of Community Trees.
For more details, please visit the link here:
http://actrees.org/news/trees-in-the-news/research/evaluating-tree-cover-densitymeasurement-tools/

